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Well the first show has been run and won. Congratulations to
Lisa with Diva on winning Champion Junior Pinto and Diane
and Zorro winning Senior at Burnie Ag. Also a big congrats to
Jess Berwick on Sally at their second only show under
saddle this combination won Reserve Champion ridden after
a bit of a hiccup at the start and some help from another well
known Pinto showie Jess was able to enter her ridden
classes and I am sure she would like me to pass on her
thanks. It was great to see a good roll up for the Burnie Ag
who haven't held Hi Point classes for Pinto's for some time
and a few returns to the ring of Mia's Little Rippa and Beryl
and Bogolong Dragon Heart and Jan. The ground was a little
boggy and you had to watch where you were running but it
was a really nice ground and a good atmosphere. With a few
adjustments to their program this show will be a great
addition to the list.
My new colt made his debut to the ring at Burnie, very
naughty but first show so hopefully will settle down at the
next one and I can catch up with some more members both
old and new.
On another note the Pinto Society are running a raffle with
first prize being donated by Mr Ed Tas a 2 bar float pack,
comprising of 6 panels plus hangers for float, 2nd prize is an
electronic electric fence tester donated by Thunderbird, 3rd
prize donated by Quantum Savvy and David and Sandy
Simmons is 3 DVD's in the Trek and Train series by Quantum
Savvy, 5 audio cassettes from John Lyons and a book
Veterinary Care for the Perfect Horse also by John Lyons.
Tickets cost $2 ea or 3 for $5 Booklets of 10 tickets are
available from me, by either dropping me an email with your
postal addie or giving me a call contact details at front of
newsletter and I'll send you a booklet out. Raffle will be
drawn at our State Show on the 1st of Feb at Westbury.
Tickets are due back to me 2 weeks prior to the show
with the closing of the show entries.
Also please take the time to read the Show Co Ordinators
report. We have had a few changes and these may effect you
and your Pinto. All members get a newsletter so no excuse
for not knowing about the changes.
We are also looking at a saddle up program where you the
rider get rewarded for the amount of hours you ride your
Pinto. We are still ironing out some details but keep your
eyes out for that one.
Got an email address???? Don't forget to keep us informed
of any changes. We do send out emails from time to time to
keep you up to date and informed. Also don't forget you can
get all your forms and info needed from our website
www.freewebs.com/taspintosociety
Are you a Member of another group holding an event that
Pinto members might be interested in? Don't forget to let us
know, we get to join in and you get more people there.
For all members that own Pinto Mini's or 8.2hh & Under it
was decided at our recent meeting to hold a special section
just for you at our State Show!!! Not only do you get to enter
the 10.2hh & Under classes but also the 8.2hh & Under
section as well. Champion Pinto 8.2hh & Under will win a
Trophy and Sash. So there has never been a better time to
get those small ones out there or get them registered and
have a go.
Well thats all from me for now I'll leave you to enjoy reading
the rest of your newsletter. Can't wait to see some more of
those Pinto babies. Hope they all arrive safely.
See you at the Shows!!! Cheers Melita

From the Show Co-ordinator

The following report contains changes you all need to know about.
Here we are at the start of another year and yes we will bore you with the things you need to know and
some things that have been changed or that are going to change, so PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!!
NEWCOMER ; This year Newcomer will remain the same as we have previously advised you all BUT next
season ie; from June 1st 2009 Newcomer will be redefined, so you need to be aware of this NOW. Next
season in an attempt to get more horses out in the ring our Newcomer will be similar to other societies . It
will be a horse that has not been shown under saddle in any ridden event at any funday, gymkhana, show
ect anywhere prior to June 1st of the showing season. The only exceptions to this will be hores/ponies used
for Topsy or beginner ridden and improver classes that you do not canter in. In other words once you have
competed in the open arena or breed arena in any event that will be your newcomer year, so please if your
new horse is out this year under saddle enter the newcomer class, you are eligible to enter it all year until
the 30th May, no matter if you have won the class or not. Any queries ph Melita or Diane.
SUPREMES ; It has been decided because of the inconsistency at which supremes are offered at shows
that breed or section supremes will no longer be counted on ANY card, whether it be white, yellow or green.
Supremes of show will still be counted but not breed or sections so please be aware of this. This is to make
it fairer as many shows do not offer equal opportunity.
GREEN CARDS ; These cards are for your events that are non pinto events, ie. any other event you enter.
This year as a trial we are going to offer a separate award for led and ridden. Please use the same card
but you must hi light the led events on the card so they can be counted separately. Ridden horses must
compete in at least 2 diciplines. Remember a horse cannot be shown under saddle with us until the Jan of
its 2 year old year.
We offer many hi point awards so please fill in your cards, if you are not sure, give us a call and we will try
and help you. You must use the right card for the right section and NO two horses etc on one card etc. We
will not count them.
We also offer ROM certificates at various stages as your horse reaches different levels of points, so even
if you think you won't win a prize there is always something to work toward.

ROM’S - HOW THEY WORK
At the recent meeting we talked about ROM's and the committee came up with a few idea's.
We have changed the Led ROM by decreasing the amount of points needed to achieve a Lifetime
Achievement ROM to 500 Points (gold) Ridden Roms have also decreased and we have changed them to
a lifetime achievement at 500 (gold) as well. We worked out that on average points a horse would have to
be in its late twenties and have been consistantly showing to reach the 1500 that was originally set.
The OPEN has not been changed and lifetime is still 1500. As these points come from all area's its is far
easier to achieve. Once a horse has reached a Lifetime Achievement they receive no further ROM's.
Points for Led and Ridden ROM's come from ALL Hi Point shows no matter how many you go to from Hi
Point classes only and are counted from your white for the Led and yellow cards for the ridden.
Points for Open ROM come from your green card.
We have split the green card into 4 divisions. Junior Handler Led only and Senior Handler Led only. Led
Open classes are anything your horses compete in that is not a Hi Point class. Participants must high-light
their Led classes on their green cards.
Junior Performance must compete in 2 disciplines under saddle and Senior Performance must compete in
2 disciplines under saddle. This could be a Hack class and a games day for example. Cross country and
Show Jumping, Western and Dressage, Trail and Harness there are plenty. Open Performance is anything
other than Hi Point Ridden classes.
You must have a card for each horse and handler/rider combination. Please do not put two horses or two
handlers on the same card they will not be counted.
Hope this helps make it a bit clearer. Cards are available from Diane Johnston or Lynn Rayner and cost
$2.50 each. Good luck in the coming show season.

Upcoming Shows List
I am attempting to put a list together of the hi point shows that are known at this stage. There may be an addition
or two throughout the season, which you will receive notification of in enough time to be able to have a chance
to enter. Please remember that the correct classes must be on the program for it to be counted as a hi point
show, if you notice variations please contact Diane or Melita.
Crabbets Pre Royal (south)
19th October
Dilutes Australia Allbreeds
26th October (Pontville)
Monds and Affleck Westbury
2nd November
Scottsdale Show
14th Novebmer
Tas Arabs Westbury
30th November (NOT a Hi Point Show)
Pinto Allbreeds Westbury
7th December
Pinto State Show Westbury
1st February
Colourama Westbury
Not sure of date
Summer Royal Hobart
8th February
Pinto Allbreeds
date to be advised march/april
Good luck out there and REMEMBER have a good time.
Diane Johnston TPS state show co ordinater)

Photos from Burnie Show

Foaling Gallery

Zintahn Pinto Stud

Spring has sprung and there are new arrivals popping up
all over the place. If you would like to share your new foal
with the rest of us, please send in a small story along with
a photo to sierrapark@bigpond.com or mail to Lisa Dolbel,
PO Box 1313, Burnie Tas 7320

Anawa Performance Horses

Zintahn Aurora

Anawa Ti Amo
Born 16th September, 2008
Sire: Anawa Mahuska (chestnut tobero)
Dam: Aberdeen Mikany (black solid)
The first foal for me this season and boy he's going to be a
hard act to follow! Ti Amo is everything that I and his
eagerly anticipating new owner Lani of NSW were hoping
for - colour, size, temperament and stallion quality. Ti Amo
is already very people friendly and bold and will be going to
join Lani at weaning for a future as a high level Eventer and
Stud Horse, Lani already has her heart set on 2016
Olympics and I can't wait to do everything I can to help
them fulfill this goal . . .

Born 10th September, 2008
Sire: Alliewag Dances with Wolves (bay tobiano)
Dam: Roxy Hart (buckskin tobiano)
Aurora was born 2 weeks early on the day I had the
removal truck coming to move all my furniture and
belongings to my new property! I had moved the pregnant
mares 7 weeks prior to moving to the new property and
was checking them every day before work. I knew Roxy
was close so checked her twice that day, and again after
work at 1.30 am. She had a small amount of clear wax so
I thought I still had at least half a day up my sleeve! I
rushed back to my other property to finish packing a few
loose ends, got an attack of the guilts at about 4am and
came back to check on Roxy. I arrived at approx 4.30am
and found a palomino and white filly on her feet on the
other side of the fence. It was raining and dark and Roxy
had foaled as far away from the house as possible! Talk
about dramatic! Anyway, luckily my new stables had been
finished about 5 days prior. I walked the filly down, put her
in the stable, went and fetched mum and all is well that
ends well. I am extremely happy with this filly and think that
Dancer and Roxy are a well matched pair.

Damristal Stud

Zintahn Casanova

Born 8th September, 2008
Sire: Damristal Diablo (buskskin solid)
Dam: Damristal Precious (tobiano)
Helen is proud to announce the safe arrival of a beautiful
buckskin and white tobiano filly. Helen reports that she is
very pleased with what Devil is throwing so far with a
palomino colt and a buckskin tobiano filly. This filly will be
offered for sale. Contact Helen for details. 6330 2497

Born 12th October, 2008
Sire: Alliewag Dances with Wolves (bay tobiano)
Dam: Free Spirit Camelot (chestnut tobiano)
Camelot kept me on my toes with this young man. She was
in 1st stage labour for 3 days and I was getting a bit worried
about her, she seemed to be having trouble getting him in
position. I had the vet on stand by just in case she had
trouble and luckily I had Louise McNeair with me when she
did eventually foal as I would not have been able to get him
out on my own. A whopping big colt foal with legs that go
on forever. He again is a beautiful cross of both sire and
dam. To say I am rapt with my stallions 1st two foals is a
huge understatement, I could not be happier.

Foaling Gallery cont . . .

BearClaw Park

Blackwell Performance Horses

BCP Gunna B Sweet
Moonlight Shadow
Born 11th October, 2008
Sire: Wellbrook Fire and Ice (chestnut tobiano)
Dam: Ngatira (bay solid)
Leonie Blackwell is pleased to report that they have a new
addition, a lovely bay and white filly.

Free Spirit Pinto Stud

This gorgeous little girl was a bit of a surprise born on the
4th August. With a big blaze, 1 blue eye, 2 fore stockings
and 2 hind socks . . . she is sure to turn heads in the future!!
Her dam, Warralees Pretty Tuff Stuff, Q37210, known
affectionaly as Trixie is 14.3hh bay mare. This is the first
filly foal she has produced for us. Her sire, Kaylye Calibre,
is a 15.1hh chestnut Overo stallion. We expect big things
from things from this little girl!!!

BCP All Dolled Up
Mark had a feeling that Dolly (Clairveaux Ima Doll Q58333) was going to foal but everyone else thought she
had at least 3 wks to go but sure enough on the 7th
September, we were shocked to see an extra set of pally
legs in the paddock. This special little filly is the first foal by
Acclaims Focus On Me Q - 52683 ever and we are very
impressed. The filly, recently named Mouse, is a big foal
considering it is Dolly's first foal but without our help, Dolly
had and cleaned her and she is extremely healthy. We can't
wait to see if she grows into her legs!t there,

Costa Park

Free Spirit Maverick
Born 16th October, 2008
Sire: Free Spirit Rasputin (liver chestnut tobiano)
Dam: Free Spirit Scarlett O'Hara (palomino tobiano)
Free Spirit Pinto and Part Arabian Stud welcomes our first
foal for the season: He is a chestnut and white tobiano with
a solid build, straight legs, striking unusual markings and a
lovely Arabian head like his dam. He should mature around
14.3 -15hh.
He's out of Free Spirit Scarlett O'Hara (75% Arabian).
Scarlett was the winner of numerous High Point awards
and the Albert Hazelwood Memorial Trophy for overall best
Pinto in 1999-2000 and 2000 -2001. This is her second foal
- the first being retained by the stud.
The sire is Free Spirit Rasputin (50% Arabian). Rasputin
took out the High Point award Colt 2-3 years 2002-2003.
This was the only year he has been shown.
Maverick is offered for sale, available at weaning.
Please contact Rodney or Vicki Gee on 0428530082 or
drop in to view our many pintos.

Costa Big Bucks
Born 13th October, 2008
Sire: JA-Rob Cut-N-The Mustard (chestnut tobiano)
Dam: Grayview Exceptional (chestnut solid)
Costa Park is proud to announce the overdue but safe
arrival of a Chestnut Pinto colt. By JA-Rob Cut-N-The
Mustard out of Grayview Exceptional. Born around 6.30pm
the 13th of October. "Costa Big Bucks" pending Buck.
Photo of buck is at 21 hours Old.

Members News!
Anawa Performance Horses
Joylene has submitted a photo of Anawa Interlude at
his first ever competition. They attened a learner's ODE
and entered the 60cm bearing in mind he had hardly
done any jumping or real flat education due to his age
and immaturity. Joylene reports that, just like his dad,
he pulled a dressage score of 68.8% out of nowhere,
went clear xc and just pulled one rail show jumping - by
which time he was very tired. He won the training class
out of 20.
What an achievement!

BearClaw Park
BCP would like to introduce their new Paint
stallion, Western Invader to the Pinto community!
Bob, as he is known at home, stands at 15.3hh.
He is a chestnut overo. His impeccable breeding
is like no other. His sire, Western Express (imp
NZ) and his dam, Yellow Rose give this beautiful
boy something extra.
Bob, only being a 6yr old, is extremely mature for
his age and we are positive he will pass this
quality into his babies. Bob is demonstrating
exquisite movement everyday and we look
forward to showing him this coming season.
Bob is standing at public stud this season and we
are confident that he is going to put gorgeous,
quality, and quiet foals on the ground which is
what we are trying to achieve with our stud.
Contact us for more information. Ph 6492 3354
or www.freewebs.com/bearclawpark
BearClaw Park Stand The Following Stallions At Stud:
Kaylye Calibre
15.1hh overo stallion.
Standing last season at stud.
Stud Fee: $550.
Acclaims Focus On Me
15.2hh Quarter Horse stallion.
Already proving to be a valuble sire.
Stud Fee: $550 Open to limited.
Western Invader
15.3hh Overo stallion.
Standing his first season with BCP.
Stud Fee: $POA.

Sale Yard

TWILIGHT VALLEY NIGHTSTORM
Black Tobiano Gelding foaled 27/10/04
MARSHALL POLEY STOCK SADDLE
17 inch. $300

Height approx 15.1/15.2hh. Excellent bone, suit any
discipline. Wonderful temperament, green broke, been on
several trail rides, ready to go straight into work. Easy to
catch, shoe, truck or float.
Sire: Twilight Valley Midnight (dec)
Grandsire: Cisco Kid (Imp USA) (dec)
Dam: Twilight Valley Midnight Stormline
Maternal Grandsire: Byline (Imp USA) (dec)
Reg TPS Inc/TPHA Elig PHAA
Only for sale due to lack of time and family commitments.

AUSTRALIAN PONY COLT
Palomino colt sired by Damristal Diablo,
out of Mallawa Park Shanell. Price: P.O.A.

$4500 ono. Ph: 03 62 575 164
AT STUD - Wellbrook Fire and Ice

Also standing the following stallions at stud

Damristal Diablo
Buckskin Australian pony
SIRE: Brampton Squire DAM: Springlea Sophie

Sharlina Aladdin
Bay & White Australian pony
SIRE: The Plains Cooee DAM: Lenson Park Charisma
Helen Liddell - Damristal Stud
email address cowboy1@harboursat.com.au
ph: 03 6330 2497 or 0448302496

Fire and Ice is a wonderful allrounder who excels in jumping,
and has showy movement on the flat. He has had limited
showing, due to lack of time but he has excellent
conformation. Currently successfully competing in prelim
eventing, and showjumping up to 1.10m in the official ring .
His progeny are outstanding in type and temperament. His
oldest progeny are now 3 and ready to be broken . At 14.1h
he is the ideal size to breed to both thoroughbreds and
ponies. Always a gentleman - Competed on by 13 yo girl. .
Youngstock available. $650 plus agist, vet fees etc.
Photos of progeny can be viewed at
http://www.freewebs.com/rlblackwell/

Are you looking to breed that elusive foal? A foal who possesses superb conformation, a
fabulous trainable temperament, fun loving nature, movement that takes your breath away and
possibly the added bonus of such striking colour?
Whether you are wanting to breed a top competition mount or your next best friend, you are
spoilt for choice with these two magnificent stallions who are both producing outstanding
progeny that have the attributes to turn their hoof to any discipline.
Alliewag Dances with Wolves. 15hh bay and white tobiano stallion. 50% arabian. An
extremely typey stallion with character to burn. Lovely compact body with good strong legs. All
of his foals are eligible for AHSA registration.
Blackwood Springs Laredo. 16hh chestnut and white tobiano stallion. Consistently throwing
75% colour. A big bodied, yet very athletic stallion who is a pleasure to do anything with. Sired
by the legendary Anawa Mahuska.

Service fee for each stallion
$500 includes $100 non refundable handling fee + agistment and veterinary costs.
Dont want to breed your own foal? Zintahn Pinto Stud regularly have youngstock available for
sale. Each foal is imprinted at birth, they are extensively handled, but not spoilt. Foals sold are
well mannered, good to catch, trim, rug, float, worm, etc. and are top quality, well rounded
individuals that have had the handling and exposure to cope with the things that life may throw
at them. Mares and foals are routinely vaccinated and nutrition is closely monitored.

Zintahn Pinto Stud

(located at Ridgley Tasmania)

Phone: 0407 058 291 - Website: www.zintahn.com.au

